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Abstract
This study aimed at determining the effect of groundnut cake and water on the weight of pigs. To that effect, it seek to develop
the generalized linear model for the treatment effects and interaction as well as test their significance. Using a randomized complete
block design, data were collected from sixty-four randomly selected pigs in a farm selected for the study. The generalized linear
model was successfully fitted and the significance of the treatments tested. It was observed that the groundnut cake and water levels
considered did not have significant effects. However, the pigs’ weight changed significantly suggesting that there exist other factors
that contributed to the weight change.

Introduction
Meat is particularly consumed to nourish the body with
essential proteins and amino acids. However a classification of
meat, red meat, is believed to contain low density lipids which
increase the harmful cholesterol level in man. White meat on the
other hand is believed to contain little or no amount of the lipids
and are seen to be better for good health. Mammals are the world’s
major sources of red meat. Pig is the only mammal known to bear
very small or no amount of cholesterol. It also very cheap in the
market.

However, people resent pig meat because pig was seen as very
dirty animal known to wallow in dirty water. The consumption of
pig meat is forbidden in certain religions like Islam and Judaism
not minding its high protein, vitamins and minerals composition
[1] Pigs are amenable to many different styles of farming; intensive
commercial units, commercial free range enterprise and extensive
farming. They were valued as a source of meat, fat and for the ability
to turn inedible food into meat [2]. A good number of cosmetics
are made of pig biomass and pigs are also of much significance
for medical use [3]. Nutrition and feed management are very
important aspects of pig production because pigs of different
breeds and genetics have different capabilities for production and
Copyright © All rights are reserved by Matthew Chukwuma Michael.

different nutrients requirement [4]. Growth rate and efficiency of
feed conversion has been found to improve with dietary protein
level, pigs consuming blood meal diets are most efficient on twenty
percent crude protein level and at equivalent levels of crude
proteins, pigs consuming blood meal supplemented diets perform
better than those consuming diet without blood meals [5]. In search
of a more optimal profit in pig production, improvised feed are used
as substitutes for industrial commercial sources which are scarce,
expensive, produced for general consumption and may not meet
the peculiarity of individual farms. Groundnut cake is a common
improvisation of protein in piggery and its effects at various water
levels are yet to ascertained with a randomized complete block
design.

Methodology

The major aim of this study is to develop a model for the
relationship between pig weight, amount of groundnut cake
consumed, volume of water consumed and the interaction of both.
The specific objectives, therefore, include: to collect data on weight
change in pigs for the random block design; to set up an ANOVA
model for the relationship of groundnut cake, water levels and their
interaction and; to test the significance of the effect of groundnut
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cake, water levels and their interaction on pig weight. Thus, the
study will be significant in providing a statistical solution for the
effects of groundnut cake, water and their interaction on the weight
of pigs. A total of 64 pigs of the same breed and the same age were
randomly selected from 823 pigs in the selected farm. Four pigs
were randomly selected foe each of sixteen separate pens. Four
levels of groundnut cake namely 5kg, 10kg, 15kg and 20kg were
cross classified with four levels of water namely 8 liters, 12 liters, 16
liters and 20 liters. Each pen was treated with a specific combination
of groundnut cake and water level. The pigs were exposed to the
treatments for a period of two weeks. At the end of the period, each
pig was weighed to ascertain its change in weight as compared
to their initial weight observed at the commencement of the
experiment and the resulting change in weight was recorded for the
64 pigs considered in the study. The major assumptions of the study
are that the pigs under study were of the same age, all hereditary
factors are constant and other food nutrient do not interfere with
the experiment. The analytical technique applied is the Two-Way
Analysis of Variance with Interaction while the analytical software

where μ_… is a constant, α_i is a constant representing the mean
effect due to the i^th level of Factor A and subject to the constraint
∑ ia=1α i = 0, β j is a constant representing the mean effect of j^th

b
level of Factor B and subject to ∑ j =0 βi = 0, αβi j is also a constant
representing the interaction effect between the i^th level of Factor

b
∑ ia 1 ∑
A and the j^th level of Factor B and subject to =
=j 0 αβi j = 0 and
eijk are independently and normally distributed error terms with
mean, 0, and variance, σ^2. Under the specifications of Equation 1,
the Xijk are still independently and normally distributed with mean,

µijk = µ.... + α i + β j + αβij and variance, σ^2. This means that each

of the n observations in each of the ab treatment combinations is
independently and normally distributed with a mean that depends
on the treatment combinations and with a common variance.
The null hypotheses, H_0, are stated as follows:

 H o : α i = 0∀i = 1, 2, ..., a
H o : α i ≠ 0 for at least one i

1. 

is MINITAB 17. The Two-Way ANOVA makes it possible to ascertain
the proportion of the total variation attributable to each source of
variation in a data set. It does not require making any assumptions
about the nature of the statistical relations between the dependent
and the independent variables [6]. Since all combinations of
groundnut cake and water are considered in the experiment, the
model is then, a fixed effect model. Hence,

X ijk = µ …+ α i + β j + αβij + eijk

Table 1: A Typical Two – Way ANOVA Data Table.

H o : β j = 0∀j = 1, 2, ..., b

2. 

 H a : β j = 0 for some
0 i, j =
1, 2, ..., a , b
 H o : αβij =∀

3. 

H a : not all αβij = 0



A typical Two-Way ANOVA Table1 is shown below.

(1)

Factor B
Factor A
1

1

X111,…,X11n

2

…….
….

X121,…,X12n

2

X211,…,X11n

X221,…,X22n

.

.

.

.

.

.

….

….

Total Tij

X2b1,…,X2bn

T2….

X2

.

X1b1,…,X1bn
.
.

a

Xa11,…,X11n

Xa21,…,X12n

….

Xab1,…,Xabn

Mean X .j.

X1

X2

….

X .b.

Total T.j.

T.1.

T.2.

….

X ijk is the K th observation for the i^th level of Factor A and
=
2,..., n; i 1, =
2,..., α ; j 1, 2,...., b;
the j^th level of Factor
B. K 1,=
b
n
Ti =
∑ j =1 ∑ k =1 X ijk total of all the observations for the ith
level of Factor A;

Mean X

b

T.b.

T1….

i……

X1

.
.

.

Tn….

Xn

T….

X ....

T
X i.... = i......
th
bn mean of observations for the i level of Factor A;

a
n
T . j. =
∑i =1 ∑ k =1 X ijk

of Factor B;

total of all observations for the jth level
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X . j. =

T j......
an

Hence,

an- mean of observations for the jth level of Factor B;

a
b
n
a
b
T..... =
∑i 1 =
∑ j 1 ∑ k =1 X ijk =
∑i 1 Ti.. =
∑ j 1 T . j.
=
=
=
- total of all

observations in the study;

a b n
2
∑ ∑ ∑ (X ijk − X .... )
=i 1 =j 1 k =1
a
b
a b
a b n
2
2
2
2
= nb ∑ ( X i... − X .... ) + na ∑ ( X . j. − X .... ) + n ∑ ∑ ( X ijk ... − X i. − X . j. + X .... ) + | ∑ ∑ ∑ (X ijk − X .... )
=i 1
=j 1
=i 1 =j 1
=i 1 =j 1 k =1

T
X ... = .... overall mean;
abn

n
Though not shown in Table 1, Ti j = ∑ k =1 X ijk represents the

total of all observations in the 〖ij〗^th treatment combination.
Correspondingly,
X ij.. =

Tij..
n

mean of the ij
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th

treatment combination.

a b n
2
=
sstotal
∑ ∑ ∑ (X ijk − X .... ) (2)
=i 1 =j 1 k =1

(3)

That is;

SST = SS A + SS B + SS AB + SS E

Data Presentation Analysis

(4)

The data for this study are presented in Table 2 below. Factor A
represents the amount of groundnut cake in kilograms consumed
by the pigs while Factor B represents the amount of water in liters
consumed by the pigs. The Equation:

Table 2: Data on the weight change of 64 pigs treated with groundnut cake and water.
Factor A (KG)
FACTOR B (LITERS)

5

10

15

8

1.69, 1.67, 3.93, 3.56

1.69, 1.66, 3.26, 3.64

0.43, 0.41, 1.31, 1.31

16

1.08, 0.99, 3.30,3.38

1.03, 1.01, 4.10, 3.40

0.06, 0.07, 2.22, 0.40

12
20

Weight change

0.40, 0.34, 1.34, 1.15
0.03, 009, 6.36, 0.4

0.28, 0.35, 1.15,1.19

1.68, 1.67, 4.12, 3.97

=
2.357 − 0.5 factorA5 − 0.2 factorA10 − 0.253 factorA15
+0.973 factorA20 − 0.0.37 factorB8 − 0.575 factorB12 − 0.575 factorB12 − 0.058 factorB16
+0.67 factorB21 + eijk

The generalized linear model has an R-squared value of
18.40%; the constant term has a P-value of 0.000; groundnut cake
has a P-value of 0.056; water has a P-value of 0.198 and interaction
has a P-value of 0.197.

Conclusion

The following conclusions can be drawn from the study: the
generalized linear model was successfully fitted for the effect of
groundnut cake and water on weight change in pig; the intercept
for the model is significant; factors A and B did not show any
significance; 18.40% of the total variation in weight change was
accounted for by the generalized linear model; there may be other
levels of the factors that contributed to weight change and; here
may be other factors that affect weight change [7].

Recommendations

Due to the significance of the intercept, it is obvious that even
if groundnut cake and water were kept constant, the weight of the

20

3.12, 2.39, 3.38, 3.67

1.05, 1.07, 3.05, 3.20

4.53, 4.23, 1.80, 3.38

2.62, 8.12, 4.15, 4.19

3.46, 0.73, 2.75, 4.10

4.46, 4.95,2.38, 3.95

pigs would increase by 2.357kg. Hence, it is recommended that the
other nutrients/ingredients in the pig feed should be maintained at
their optimum levels. Also, other levels of groundnut cake and water
should be studied and; other factors should studied to ascertain the
actual factors contributing to weight change in the pig feed.
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